Recently, Muhlemann et al. (2018) and Krause-Kyora et al. (2018) discovered 15 ancient Hepatitis B virus (aHBV) sequences dating back to the Neolithic age (NA) and the Bronze age (BA). Being published simultaneously, neither of these studies could include sequences from the other for analyses. In the present research, aHBV sequences from these studies were collective re-analysed with reference to a comprehensive database comprising extant HBV diversity to understand their relatedness and role in the evolution of extant HBV diversity.
to be involved (Huson & Bryant, 2006; Makarenkov et al., 2004) . Recombination was examined using different algorithms implemented in RDP v4 program (Martin et al., 2015) . Recombination events supported by an average P value < 0.01 and detected by at least three different algorithms were considered true events.
In the phylogenetic network (NeighborNet) analysis (Figure 1) , two Neolithic sequences (KARSDORF, SORSUM) and three Bronze age aHBV sequences (RISE563, RISE254, RISE154), together represented a clade of an human HBV genotype (presently extinct), that arose from the main stem of African clade of NHP-HBV, agreeing to the original studies. Within this clade, two distinct but deeply separated clusters were visible further -(i) KARSDORF + RISE154 and (ii) SORSUM + RISE563 + RISE254. On the other hand, RISE387 occupied an intermediate position between genotype A and D clades, while the basal positions of RISE386 and DA51 in the genotype A and D clades, respectively, were suggestive of these sequences representing presently extinct subgenotypes or ancient ancestral sequence for their corresponding genotypes (Figure 1) . This finding appears to be consistent with the proposed origin for genotype A in central Asia (Kostaki et al., 2018) from where RISE386 was isolated (Bulanovo, Russia), as suggested earlier (Muhlemann et al., 2018) . Genetic affinities of remaining aHBV sequences included in this analysis agree with the original reports ( Figure 1, Figure 2 ). Nevertheless, widespread reticulation was evident at the base of the phylogenetic network, which reduced drastically once specific genotype clades began diverging (Figure 1 ), indicating extensive sequence swapping among primordial HBV sequence that subsequently led to emergence and evolution of extant genotypes. Furthermore, absence of any recombination 'bottleneck' in the phylogenetic network signified a relatively unbiased geographical distribution and expansion of the aHBV genomes. Therefore, present analysis reaffirms previous findings that majority of the extant HBV genotypes are recombinants, many of which were conventionally regarded as 'non-recombinant' (Simmonds & Midgley, 2005) .
To complement the previous findings (Muhlemann et al., 2018) , analysis of recombination in the aHBV sequences was done with reference to a considerably large dataset (mentioned in previous section) rationally organised to represent the existing global HBV diversity in a proportionate manner.
Recombination breakpoints and parental sequences identified in several HBV sequences included in the present analysis matched with previous analyses (Muhlemann et al., 2018; Simmonds & Midgley, 2005) , authenticating the results of present analyses. Since recombination detection methods depend upon the presence of probable parental sequences in the reference dataset, inclusion of available aHBV sequences in the present dataset helped identify several events, that could not be identified in previously studies. The present analyses identified a SORSUM like sequence to be the major contributor in ancient and existing genotype A sequences (Table 2, Figure 3 ), while a RISE563 like sequence in all the existing genotype I sequences (Table 3) , both of which could not be unidentified in the previous studies (Muhlemann et al., 2018; Simmonds & Midgley, 2005) . However, considering the current availability of a limited number of aHBV sequences, it was assumed here that event showing involvement of temporally widespread parental sequences denote the involvement of yet unknown phylogenetically closely related ancestors or descendants of these aHBV sequences, therefore the word 'like' is used hereafter to describe such events. Nevertheless, detection of sequences similar to African NHP HBV as major contributors in Neolithic and early Bronze age aHBV sequences, with minor contributions from sequences similar to extant human HBV genotypes (events RA, RD in Table   2 , Figure 3 , Figure 4 ), appear to imply African origin of HBV and exchange of HBV sequences among the ancestral human and primates, supporting previous suppositions (Littlejohn, 2016; Kramvis et al., 2014; Locarnini, 2013) . Recombination fragments like genotype D (subgenotype D6) and genotype E (Table 3, Figure 4 ) in the aHBV sequences is also apprehensible, considering the prevalence of these genotypes/subgenotypes in Africa (Littlejohn, 2016; Kramvis et al., 2014; Locarnini, 2013) . On the contrary, detection of fragments like genotype C (subgenotype C2) and gibbon HBV sequences (both being presently confined to far-east and south East Asia respectively), in aHBV isolates from Neolithic and Bronze Age cultures of Europe/central Asia was rather unexpected (events RA, RD in Table 2 , Figure 3 , Figure 4 ).
While searching for similar recombination in the currently available literature, recombination events involving subgenotype C2 sequence was found in at least one wild caught east African chimpanzee (isolate FG, GenBank accession No. AF498266), which has been suggested to indicate genotype C to be an ancient genotype that was hitherto present in Africa (Littlejohn, 2016; Magiorkinis et al., 2005; Vartanian et al. 2002) . The ancient origin of genotype C is also supported by the observations that this genotype flaunts highest genetic diversity among all other extant human HBV genotypes (16 distinct subgenotypes classified till date) and its recombination with majority of the human and nonhuman primate genotypes predominant in distant geographical regions (Kramvis, 2014; Magiorkinis et al., 2005; Simmonds and Midgley, 2005) . Furthermore, diverse subgenotypes of this genotype are detected in certain 'relict' hunter-gatherer populations that are believed to be the descendants of indigenous east African people, which populated different islands of south east Asia and Australia, more than 50 thousand years ago (Bellwood et al., 2018; Littlejohn, 2016; Kramvis, 2014; Locarnini et al., 2013) . The present findings from aHBV analysis showing subgenotype C2 recombinant sequence in a genetic region discrete from that previously reported in chimpanzee FG (Magiorkinis et al., 2005) , also support the prehistoric circulation of genotype C genomes (probably intact) in Africa and that further implies that its interaction with chimpanzee HBV took place at least more than once. It is noteworthy to mention that in a recent analyses subgenotype C2 (now termed as quasi-subgenotype C2) has been found to be a non-monophyly (Kramvis, 2014; Pourkarim et al., 2014; Shi et al., 2012) , which makes the origin of this subgenotype even more elusive. Similarly, presence of gibbon HBV like sequence (presently predominant in south east Asia) in Neolithic aHBV from Europe might be a resultant of ancient interspecies HBV transmissions. Similar interspecies transmission or presence of human HBV genotypes in NHPs that do not correspond to their presentday geographic distributions have also been documented previously (Rasche et al., 2016; Simmonds, 2001) . This is apprehensible from the recent estimates that primeval HBV evolved several million years ago (mya, probably in Africa, long before the divergence and global dispersal of primate/ human ancestors (Dominguez Souza et al., 2018; Lauber et al., 2017) . Though the global dispersal of human genotypes is consistent with the conventional 'Out of Africa' model, dispersal of primate genotypes, is still a matter of hot debate, since the existing models necessitate the ancestors of these primates to undertake improbably long distance trans-Atlantic or intercontinental voyages.
In this analysis, most of the aHBV sequences showed evidences of genetic exchange with RISE386 and/or DA51 like sequences, the two being ancestral representatives for genotype A and D, respectively (events RB, RC, RE in Table 2 ). Based on their findings , Mühlemann et. al. suggested that an ancestor of DA51 recombined with an 'unknown' major parent to form genotype A. In the present analysis, SORSUM like aHBV was identified as the 'unknown' major parent (event 'RE', Figure 3 ), and the SORSUM/DA51 like recombinant sequence was evident in all the extinct (DA119, DA195, RISE386) and extant subgenotypes of genotype A (A1, A2, qA3, A4 sequences included in the dataset), signifying that the extant subgenotypes of A emerged subsequent to the event 'RE'. The recombination breakpoints determined in the present analyses closely corresponded to that inferred in the original study (Mühlemann et al., 2018) . However, contrasting to Mühlemann et al., event RE could not be recognized in isolate RISE387 in the present analysis, possibly due to a data gap of ~45 bases, immediately adjacent to the predicted starting breakpoint. It is worth notice that both the events RD & RE were detected in all the subgenotypes of A, while traces of only event RD was present in most of the extant genotype I subgenotypes (I1, I2) included in the present dataset.
This similarity of recombination fragment along with phylogenetic network suggests that recombination event RD took place before the divergence of common ancestor of genotypes A and I, while event RE later took place exclusively in the genotype A lineage, supporting previous findings (Mühlemann et al., 2018) . This piece of direct evidence substantiates earlier propositions of ancient origin of genotype I, which were primarily based on the observed restricted distribution pattern of this genotype in diverse geographical regions across SE Asia (Vietnam, Laos, southern China) and in certain primitive tribal populations of India having no known epidemiological contact with the outside world (Haldipur et al., 2014; Arankalle et al., 2010; Fang et al., 2011; Su et al., 2014; Olinger et al., 2008; Tran et al., 2008; Hannoun et al., 2000) . Previously, genotype I was proposed to represent link between European/African and Asian HBV genotypes that originated outside South East Asia through complex ancient intergenotypic recombination between genotype C and 'an unknown genotype or a divergent or extinct subgroup of genotype A' (Araujo et al., 2015; Olinger et al., 2008; Hannoun et al., 2000) . The present recombination analysis of genotype I revealing extinct RISE563 like sequence as the major contributor, subgenotype C2 and recombinant fragments like ancestral genotype A aptly agree to the earlier proposal. Additionally, evidences of aHBV sequences as a contributing parent in extant HBV genotype/subgenotypes were also documented in the present analysis (Table 3) .
Collective re-analysis of aHBV sequences disclose other important facts about HBV diversity and distribution in ancient Eurasia, which nicely corroborates with the history of human migrations/ movements and invasions. From the available data, it is apparent that the presently extinct Neolithic European Neolithic farmer ancestry between both the cultures (Sintashta and Corded Ware) (Allentoft et al., 2015; Wencel, 2015) , rationalize the finding of Funnel Beaker culture associated SORSUM sequence as the major recombination partner in RISE386 isolated from Sintashta remains. Besides, finding of ancestral genotype D sequence (like DA51 from the Saka) as minor recombination partner in aHBV from Sintashta people might be indicative of further eastward expansion of Sintashta people and admixture with the ancestors of the Saka people that perhaps inhibited the central steppe/central Asia (present day Kazakhstan/Kyrgyzstan) and carried the ancestral HBV that subsequently evolved into genotype D. It is important to note that majority of the aHBV sequences related to diverse subgenotypes of D (DA51, DA27, DA222, DA29) were isolated from different parts of central steppe/central Asia (Table 1) , emphasizing the significance of this geographical area in origin, evolution and diversification of genotype D.
Another important finding of the present recombination analysis was the detection of DA51 (ancestral genotype D) and RISE386 (ancestral genotype A) like sequences within the extinct genotype sequences (RISE563 and RISE 254) exclusively from Bronze age (event RC, Figure 5 ). Based on the absence of 6 nucleotide insertion at the carboxy terminal end of the core gene ORF in aHBV isolates RISE386, RISE387 and DA195, while its presence in isolate DA119 and in extant A sequences, DA119 has been proposed as the ancestor for all the modern subgenotypes of genotype A (Mühlemann et al., 2018) . These observations evidently indicate a transition of HBV genotypes in European populations from Bronze age to Iron age, leading to the emergence of genotype A (from Steppe), a subgenotype (Ae) of which is presently predominant in Europe (Kramvis, 2014 and R1b haplogroups, the latter being the most common haplogroups in present-day European populations (Haak et al., 2015; Allentoft et al., 2015) . Nevertheless, despite extinction, remnants of the Neolithic HBV genotype do continue to exist as recombinant fragments in extant HBV genotypes African/Middle Eastern origin of genotype D (Kostaki et al., 2018) . From the available aHBV sequences, it seems more logical to reconsider central Asia as the site of origin of HBV genotype D in certain nomadic/warrior populations, followed by evolution of different subgenotypes and their dispersal with rapid expansion/invasion by these populations. Although, chronological appearance of subgenotype D5 precedes subgenotype D4 in the presently available aHBV sequence records, subgenotype D4 is believed to be the ancient one, associated with early intercontinental migrations of human (Kramvis, 2014) . Nevertheless, distribution of both these subgenotypes in ancient population is discrepant with their current distributions as discussed earlier. At present, subgenotype D4 is restricted in geographically distant and isolated aboriginal populations of Australian, Micronesia, Papua New Guinea and Arctic Denes, which attests to its ancient origin (Kramvis, 2014) . It has also been sporadically detected in some parts of Africa, and the Caribbean islands, which has been suggested to indicate either its ancient African origin or relatively recent introduction through slave trade (Kramvis, 2014; Banerjee et al. 2014) . Recently, a regional variant of this subgenotype has also been reported from north eastern India (Banerjee et al. 2014) , which might be a spill-over of the original subgenotype D4 en route pacific islands. However, with the present distribution of this subgenotype, its presence in Iron Age Germany (PETERSBERG) remains inexplicable. Similarly, more data is required to rationalize the Iron Age detection of subgenotypes B1 (DA45 from Mongolia), and D5 (DA27 from Kazakhstan) with their presently restricted distribution in Japan and Eastern India, respectively (Kramvis, 2014; Banerjee et al., 2006; Ghosh et al., 2010) , although links to East Asian ancestry has been suggested to explain the phylogenetic similarities between isolate DA27 and subgenotype D5 sequences found among the Paharia people of Eastern India (Muhlemann et al., 2018; Damgaard et al., 2018; Basu et al., 2016) . Nevertheless, these observations contradict classical belief that genotypes and subgenotypes have evolved in geographical regions or populations, presently found.
Among the most disagreed topics in HBV molecular evolution is its age estimate and over the years different research groups have proposed diverse models suggesting extensively different dates of origin, ranging from few hundred to thousand years (Muhlemann et al., 2018; Krause-Kyora et al., 2018; Dominguez Souza et al., 2018; Zehender, 2015; Zehender et al., 2012; Jazayeri, 2010; Zhou & Holmes, 2007; Hannoun et al., 2005; Fares & Holmes, 2002; Bollyky & Holmes, 1999) . Nevertheless, most of these estimates have been reported to be seriously biased and too improbable to explain the present-day prevalence and geographical distribution of HBV (Littlejohn et al., 2016) . Discoveries of aHBV sequences from Neolithic (Krause-Kyora et al., 2018) and Bronze Age (Muhlemann et al., 2018) have provided direct evidences to straightway reject a number of these theories (Dominguez Souza et al., 2018; Zehender, 2015; Zehender et al., 2012; Jazayeri, 2010; Hannoun et al., 2005; Bollyky & Holmes, 1999 ). Yet, time estimates for origin and divergence of HBV genotypes in Inadequacy of temporal signal in HBV datasets is well anticipated, since evolutionary history of HBV involves horizontal gene-flow, widespread recombinations, point mutation, gene overprinting, as well as cross-species transmission (Lauber et al., 2017; Krause-Kyora et al., 2018) . Since molecular clock based coalescent approaches represent short-term evolutionary rates and principally recommended for analysing short-term evolution of rapidly evolving viruses, this method has been described to be inappropriate for estimating the time of origin and divergence of HBV and other viruses having extremely deep coevolutionary history with their hosts (Lauber et al., 2017; Ho et al., 2011; Sharp & Simmonds, 2011; Rambaut et al., 2016) . Use of molecular clock calibrated phylogenies have therefore been held responsible for highly conflicting date estimates obtained from analyses of extant as well as aHBV sequences (Bouckaert et al., 2013; Pimenoff et al., 2018) .
In the light of available literature, divergence times estimated by Muhlemann and colleagues appear to be incompatible with diverse ancient HBV genotypes/subgenotypes that are believed to have emerged, co-evolved and dispersed 'Out of Africa' with human several thousand years ago (Dominguez Souza et al., 2018; Littlejohn et al., 2016; Locarnini et al., 2013) . Most convincing and direct evidences emanates from the prevalence of distinct subgenotypes of genotype C in the isolated 'relict populations' (exclusive prevalence of C4 in Australian aborigines, C1 in Jarawas and Orang Asli from Andaman Island and Malaysia, respectively, C3 in Melanesians and C-14 like subgenotype in Torres Strait Islanders), who are believed to be the descendants of indigenous east Africans that followed the 'coastal trail' and populated these islands as early as 50,000-60,000 years ago or even earlier (Yuen et al., 2019; Tobler et al., 2017; Littlejohn et al., 2016; Locarnini et al., 2013; Macaulay-Science-2005) . Notably, Muhlemann also could not find support for the divergence of subgenotype C3 and Haitian subgenotype A3 strains from their analyses, which indicates the incompatibility of the divergence estimates with the distribution of these subgenotypes. While rates estimated by Muhlemann and colleagues essentially signify short term evolution, for several viruses including hepadnaviruses, it is now well established that short-term rates vary extensively from longterm evolutionary and therefore, use of short term evolutionary rates are expected to result in serious underestimation of time-scale of origin, emergence, and dispersal, often differing by several orders of magnitude (Duchêne et al., 2014; Lauber et al., 2017; Littlejohn et al., 2016; Zehender et al., 2014; Godoy et al., 2013; Feschotte_Gilbert, 2012; Sharp and Simmonds, 2011; Gilbert and Feschotte, 2010) . For that reason, HBV divergence estimated by Muhlemann and colleagues are probably underestimated by 3-4 orders of magnitude, since the range of evolutionary rate calculated by their approach ranges from 8.04x10 -6 to 1.51x10 -5 nucleotide substitutions per site per year, which varies widely from the long term evolutionary rates of HBV, ranging from 10 -8 to 10 -9 nucleotide substitutions per site per year, as estimated in previous studies (Lauber et al., 2017; Littlejohn et al., 2016; Zehender et al., 2014; Feschotte_Gilbert, 2012; Sharp and Simmonds, 2011; Gilbert and Feschotte, 2010; Simmonds, 2001) . Thus, to obtain reliable time estimates for deep divergence events, calibrations of viral phylogenies on long-term evolutionary rates (Zehender et al., 2014; Godoy et al, 2013; Sharp & Simmonds, 2011) or on host co-divergence events has been strongly recommended (Pimenoff et al., 2018) .
Recent discoveries of HBV related viruses from diverse classes of vertebrates, endogenous HBV
(eHBV) elements and hepadnavirus-like retroelement within insect genomes (HEART1 and HEART2) have established an extremely deep rooted history of these viruses, dating back to several hundred million years ago (mya) (Gong & Han, 2018; Dominguez Souza et al., 2018; Lauber et al., 2017; Dill et al., 2016; Suh et al., 2014; Gilbert and Feschotte, 2010) . A recent study, based on analyses of HBV phylogeny of conserved domains of HBV polymerase protein and molecular clock calibrated on endogenous Avihepadnaviral sequences, has demonstrated that the ancestral Orthohepadnaviruses (hepadnaviruses infecting mammalian hosts) diverged from its nearest clade of ancestral Metahepadnaviruses (hepadnaviruses infecting piscine hosts) approximately 235 mya, during the Triassic period (Lauber et al., 2017) . Among the Orthohepadnaviruses, the New World HBV diverged from the ancestor of Old-World HBV around 55 mya, while the later started diverging into different human/NHP genotypes around 30 mya, subsequently co-evolving with diverse hosts belonging to the superfamily Hominoidea (Lauber et al., 2017) . A subsequent study demonstrated natural infection of hepadnaviruses among capuchin monkeys (platyrrhine, New-World primate), and based on the recent findings of platyrrhine fossils records from Amazonian Peru (Bond et al., 2015) suggested that ancestral New World hepadnaviruses, phylogenetically related to Old-World human/NHP associated hepadnaviruses were introduced into the South America, probably with the trans-Atlantic migration of African pre-platyrrhines, at least 36 mya (Dominguez Souza et al., 2018; Houle et al., 1999) . Similar deep co-evolutionary history of other dsDNA viruses with their hosts over several million years have been recognized in the recent years (Pimenoff-Bravo, 2019; Pimenoff, 2018; Wertheim, 2014; Kolb et al., 2013) .
Till date, several studies have focussed on the origin, dispersal and geographic distribution of human HBV genotypes predominant in the old world (Littlejohn et al., 2016; Rasche et al., 2016; Zehender et al., 2014) . On the contrary, dispersal of human genotypes F and H to the New World as well as dispersal of NHP HBV from Africa (considering the origin in the African continent) (Rasche et al., 2016; Souza et al., 2014) to distant parts of South East Asia, transatlantic South America remains debated (Littlejohn et al., 2016; Souza et al., 2014) . It was earlier assumed that virus(s) ancestral to genotypes F and H might have travelled with human along their pre-historic migration to the Americas through the Bering Strait (Zehender et al., 2014; Paraskevis et al., 2013) . But wide phylogenetic distance and absence of a related or common HBV strain (s) on both side of the Beringia do not seem to support this mode of intercontinental transmission of HBV (Rasche et al., 2016) . On the other hand, despite being distributed in distantly located geographical areas, in the present phylogenetic network, clades of NHP HBV sequence from Africa, South East Asia and Africa were found to originate from a close common basal net, signifying deep shared ancestry among the NHP HBVs, while upholding considerable distance from Old world human HBV genotypes (Figure 1) , supporting previous finding (Hu et al., 2001) . Furthermore, in this analysis, New World primate HBV sequences (WMHBV and CMHBV) emerge as an offshoot from the clade representing human genotypes F and H (Figure 1) . Phylogenetic relatedness of the genotypes F and H sequences with highly divergent WMHBV and CMHBV probably indicates introduction of a common or a group of related ancestral viruses into the New World, rather than a recent acquisition of genotypes F and H, distinct from WMHBV and CMHBV. Previous phylogenetic analyses, have also suggested an early divergence of genotype F (Norder et al., 1996) and WMHBV (Bonvicino et al., 2014) from rest of the human/NHP genotypes, indicating their ancient introduction in the New World (Norder et al., 1996; Bailey et al., 1992) . Although, such an intercontinental introduction of HBV has been proposed to be caused by the transatlantic migration of HBV infected pre-platyrrhine primates (Dominguez Souza et al., 2018) , but the requirement of specialized rafting skills and pre-adaptation to withstand extreme geographical and physiological conditions during long transoceanic migrations (Bond et al., 2015; Houle et al., 1999) raise serious doubts on the practicability of such proposals (Heads, 2010; Simons, 1976; Fooden, 1972) .
An alternative to the transoceanic migration of the primates, Michael Heads (2010) proposed a model based on primate molecular phylogenies calibrated with radiometrically dated tectonic events. This model argues that the primate ancestral complex (early Archonta) was widespread across the supercontinent Pangaea, which differentiated with the break-up of Pangaea (~185 mya) and subsequent geological events resulting in divergence, evolution, and present-day distribution of modern primate clades (Heads, 2010) . This model is also supported by previous findings from extensive analyses of vertebrate molecular data, which suggested that majority of the modern mammalian orders had already diversified before the Cretaceous/Tertiary extinction and that continental break-up during the Cretaceous played an important role in diversification and distribution of the modern mammalian orders (Hedges, 2002; Kumar & Hedges, 1998; Springer et al., 1997; Hedges et al., 1996; Fooden, 1972) . Considering the estimated Triassic origin of mammalian hepadnaviruses (Orthohepadnavirus) approximately 235 mya (Lauber et al., 2017) , long before the break-up of Pangaea (McIntyre et al., 2017; Heads, 2010) , it is tempting to assume that the ancestral Orthohepadnaviruses might have infected the primate ancestors widespread across Pangaea, which with subsequent break-up of Pangaea and other geologic events, started diverging and evolving independently in different geographic areas along with their hosts. Unlike previous models, this model can explain the present-day distribution of phylogenetically closely related hepadnaviruses among primates in distant continents, without necessitating to assume that their ancestors undertook impracticably long-distance intercontinental migrations or trans-oceanic voyages. Likewise, different viruses under the family Herpesviridae have also been proposed to have diverged with the split of Pangaea and subsequent coevolution in different primate groups (Grose, 2012) .
Consequent to an earlier proposal (Littlejohn et al., 2016) , recent findings strongly imply that members in the genus Homo, including Neanderthals, Denisovans, Homo floresiensis (Brown et al., 2004) , and the newly described Homo luzonensis (Detroit et al., 2019) etc. might have also carried archaic HBV genotypes, conceivably distinct from those carried by the early anatomically modern human (AMH) and the extant genotypes, similar to that suggested for papillomaviruses and herpesviruses (Pimenoff et al., 2018) . Furthermore, considering the proportion of DNA introgressed from Neanderthals and Denisovans into modern humans, it remains important to review, if HBV genotypes presently circulating in Europe originated from Neanderthals, as speculated for papillomaviruses and herpesviruses (Pimenoff et al., 2018) , while those circulating in islands east of Wallace's Line originated from Denisovans or perhaps from any of the recently discovered hominins from SE Asia (Detroit et al., 2019; Yuan et al., 2017; Cooper and Stringer, 2013; Brown et al., 2004) .
Archaeologic evidences have clearly established that these archaic human species have co-existed during the time when AMH were expanding and peopling different regions, including the regions where remains from these archaic human species were found (Detroit et al., 2019; Sutikna et al., 2016; Reich et al., 2010; Green et al., 2010) . Additionally, genetic studies have now proven that among the archaic human species, at least Neanderthals and Denisovans interbred among themselves as well as with the AMH, resulting in introgression of genetic material, and possibly the sexually transmitted viruses (Pimenoff, 2018; Slon et al., 2018; Wolf and Akey, 2018; Villanea and Schraiber, 2018; Chen et al., 2017; Sankararaman et al., 2016; Sankararaman et al., 2014; Cooper and Stringer, 2013; Locarnini et al., 2013) .
In conclusion, ancient pathogen genomics has unbolted the doors to understanding origin, divergence and distribution of pathogens including HBV. Therefore, it will be important to search for aHBV genomes in existing archaic human/ hominin whole genome trace files and in yet to be sequenced DNA samples from archaic human remains to better understand the distribution and dispersal of HBV through time scales. The present research demonstrates that systematic analyses of aHBV sequences and interpretation of the findings from the context of relevant human genetic data can reveal interesting facts not only about origin, divergence and distribution of ancient pathogens, but can also provide clues about ancient human migration patterns. Figure 4 . Detailed analyses of recombination events detected in the ancient aHBV sequences, isolated from Neolithic and Bronze Age (belonging to the extinct genotype). a, schematic representation of the recombination break points. Recombination events are denoted by RA, RB and RC, details of which are provided in the Table 2 . Most probable sequence used for unknown cases are presented in parentheses. b, Bootscan plot of the event RA. c, Bootscan plot of the event RB. d, Bootscan plot of the event RC. In the Bootscan plots, y axis represents bootstrap support (%) and x axis represent nucleotide position in the HBV genome. Major and minor parents involved in each of these events are detailed in the Table 2 . HBV-D6 denotes sequence similar to subgenotype D6 of genotype D.
Figure 5
Maps showing the distribution of different HBV genotypes at different time periods, based on the aHBV record, available till now. The figure shows the expansion of the Neolithic genotype (presently extinct, denoted by red triangle) from Neolithic to Bronze age (upper two panels). Lower three panels show the migration of genotype A into Europe and subsequent wide expansion to current distribution. The lower two panels depict the Iron age distribution of certain subgenotypes of genotypes B (B1) and D (D4 & D5), as well as their presently restricted distribution. Base maps were https://d-maps.com/carte.php?num_car=3267&lang=en and annotated using Microsoft PowerPoint application.
